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Memorandum 77-51 

Subject: Study 39.160 - Attachment (Use of Court Commissioners) 

The Commission distributed approximately 400 copies of the attached 

tentative recommendation relating to the performance of judicisl duties 

by court commissioners under the Attachment Law. The copies went to 

persona and organizations that have indicated an interest in receiving 

tentative recommendations generally or tentative recommendations on the 

Attachment Law. We requested but received no comments from the State 

Bar on the tentative recommendation. When and if we receive comments 

from the State Bar, we will transmit them to you in a supplement to this 

memorandum. 

You should read the attached tentative recommendation to refresh 

your memory on its contents. 

General Reaction to Tentative Recommendation 

Only a few comments were received. In view of the shortness of the 

tentstive recommendation, it may be safe to assume that many of the per

sons who received the tentative recommendation reviewed it but sent in 

no comments either because they had no problem with it or because they 

did not care one way or the other about it. The Presiding Judge of the 

Superior Court of Los Angeles County (Exhibit 1), the Administrative 

Office of the Courts (Exhibit 2), and Mr. Joseph Wein, a practitioner in 

this field (Exhibit 3), all strongly support the tentative recommenda

tion. On the other hand, three commentators (Exhibits 4, 5, and 6) 

object to the tentative recommendation because they object to the use of 

court commissioners as a matter of principle. 

Technical Changes in Proposed Legislation 

Presiding Judge Hogoboom of Los Angeles (Exhibit 1) suggests that 

all duties under the Attachment Law be designated subordinate judicial 

duties that may be performed by court commissioners. This was the Com

mission's original proposal to the Legislature in the Attachment Law, 

but the provision was deleted from the bill before it was enacted be

cause of objections of legislative committee members. The tentative 

recommendation, which grants court commissioners a more limited author

ity, is the result of the COmffiission's further study of this matter. 
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Judge Hogoboom also suggests two technical revisions of the pro

posed legislation (set out on page 5 of the attached tentative recom

mendation) : 

(1) Strike from subdivision (b) '~nless otherwise stipulated by the 

parties in writing." He states: "The reason for this change is that 

the proposed language might suggest that the parties could stipulate 

that certain judi~ial duties are subordinate judicial duties. Stipu

lations entered into under Section 21 of Article VI of the California 

Constitution authorize temporary judges and do not define or relate to 

'subordinate judicial duties.'" 

(2) Strike from subdivision (c) "to hear and determine a matter 

ar1sing under this title." 

The staff believes both of these changes are improvements. We also sug

gest that the title be changed to: "Recommendation Relating to the 

Attachment Law--Use of Court Commissioners." As so revised, the staff 

recommends that the tentative recommendation be approved for printing. 

Please mark any suggested editorial changes on the attached copy of 

the tentstive recommendation so that your suggested changes can be taken 

into account when the recommendation is prepared for printing. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DaMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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June 13, 1977 
OIRI!:CTOA' 

RICHAP\-O A. J="P\ANK 
DCPutY Ull'Il[CtOIil 

California Law Revision Commiss~on 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

We have received your "Tentative Recommendation 
Relating to the Attachment I.aw (Performance of Judicial 
Duties by Court Commissioners)," which would add a section 
482.060 to the Code of Civil Procedure to specify that ju
dicial duties under the attachment law may be performed by 
court commissioners, with four exceptions I 

1. contested claims of exemption, 
2. contested motions for determination 

of the liability and damages for 
wrongful attachment, 

3. contested third party claimsf 
4. contested actions to enforce a 

garnisheels liability. 

You have invited comment relating to the tentative 
recommendation. 

The Judicial Council has generally favored pro
posals that would enable the courts to use subordinate ju
dicial personnel more effeotively (see, e.g., Judicial Coun
cil of Cal., Annual Rep. (1975) pp. 29-34), but it has not 
studied this specific issue. We have discussed the matter 
on a staff level, however, and transmit our informal views 
to you for whatever benefit you might find in them. 

We agree with your estimation that the use of 
court commissioners to perform subordinate judicial duties 
under the attachment law will maximize its efficient and 
economical administration. At the same time, we appreciate 
the practical utility of the suggestion made by Presiding 
Judge William P. Hogoboom of the Los Angeles Superior Court 
in his letter to you dated May 2S that all judicial duties 
under the attachment law be declared subordinate judicial 
duties which may be performed by court commissioners. 

,., 
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California Law Revision Commission 2 J'une 13, 1977 

From our study of 'your tentative recommendation, 
we assume that you have concluded that it is necessary to 
spell out the four ex.cept.ione to the designation of "sub
ordinate judicial duties" to avoid constitutional cauestions 
which might frustrate the enactment of the legislation. Ap
parently, Judge Hogoboom has considered the tentative recom
mendation ion the same light, since the letter considers your 
proposal as it stands ss an acceptable alternative, given 
the stated technical changes. 

Our views can be summarized BS follows: If the 
Legislature is not ready to sdopt the broader statute re
lating to the powers of court co~~issioners under the at
tachment law BS suggested by Judge Hogoboom, the narrower 
statute in the form of your tentative proposal would still 
be a desirable improvement of the present. situation. 

We hope the foregoing is of interest to you. We 
greatly appreciate the opportunity to review and comment 
upon proposals concerning court administration, practice and 
procedure. 

ABY!cr 

Alexandera. Yakutia 
Attorney 
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April 21, 1977 

Mr. stan Ulrich 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 943Q8 

Rei Tentative Recommendation Relating to 
Attachment Law -- No. 39.160 dated March 15, 1977 

Dear Stanl 

I have reviewed the above tentative recommendation 
which relates to the utilization of Court Commissioners in 
most areas under the new Attachment Law and which is detailed 
specifically in the proposed new 5482.060. 

and would 
emergency 

I am in 
like to 
basis. 

accord with the tentative 
see it enacted as soon as 

recommendation 
possible on an 

"'vJ 'J " I am returning the pink form regarding receipt of, 1" 
publications and would appreciate if yOU" would add my name " I " 

to the mailing list and also the name of my partner, Joseph If 
Weissman, as it now appears. " 

JWl1m 
Encl. 

Sincerely, 

LOS & SAV!TCH 
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California Law Revision commission 
School of Law 
Stanford Univeraity 
Stanford, California 9430.5 

REI TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION {39.60] ••• f PERFORMANCE OF 
JUDICIAL DUTIES BY COURT COMMISSIONERS 

Dear Commissioners: 

"flU •• IIMON!: 

(41~1 ?89·2200 

It may be that using commissioners will "maximize • • • efficient 
and economical administration" of the attachment law. ! sus)?ect 
that replacing all judges in all cases with commissioners would 
be "econotlical" with no loss of efficiency. The more fundamental 
question is should that be the goal of legislation or the judicial 
system. While heretical in these days of systems analysis and 
economy-oriented proposals, I continue to believe that inefficient 
justice is more important than the efficient and economical pro
cessing of cases and creating of statistics of dispositions. 
Indeed, most important is the public's (not lawyers' or law 
professors') perception that justice Is done. How many times 
my own clients have expressed disbelief saying "you mean we 
didn't even get a judge to hear it?" referring to any number 
of proceedings now conducted by commissioners. The im)?ortance 
of attachment proceedings cannot be underestimated -- often the 
result is the death-knell of the litigation to one side or the 
other. 

I think the notion that commissioners inevitably are economical 
and efficient must realistically be taken with a grain of salt. 
By the time two or more lawyers (often accompanied by c1ient(s) 
and witness(es) taking time off from work) go to court only to 
find themselves re-setting, or choosing yet another date for, 
the appearance before a commissioner, coupled with the time
consuming process of sometimes seeking a judge to reverse or 
alter the commissioner's recommendations -- often with required 
brief-writing and another appearance -- the added cost to liti
gants may outweigh the budgeted savings. seen by the Legislature. 

, 
j II 
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California Law Revision Commissioner 
April 4, 1977 
Page 2. 

Additionally, my experience is that the public's perception 
of the "justness" of the system is adversely affected generally 
by using commissioners.!! 

l: think the following comments, m'ade with respect to the analo
gous Use of Pederal special masters by Federal courts, sums up 
my thOUghts, 

Litigants are entitled to a trial by the 
court, in every case, save where excep
tional circumstances are shown. It is 
a matter of common knowledge that refer
ences greatly increase the cost of liti
gation and delay and postpone the end of 
litigation. References are expensive and 
time-consuming. The delay in some in
stances is unbelievably long. Likewise, 
the increase in cost is heavy. For nearly 
a century, litigants and members of the bar 
have been crying against this avoidable 
burden of costs and this inexcusable delay. 
Likewise, the litigants prefer, and are 
entitled to, the decision of the judge of 
the court before whom the suit is brought. 
Greater confidence in the outcome of the 
contest and more respect for the judgment 
of the court arise when the trial is by 
the judge. 

Adventures in Good Eating v. Best 
Places to Eat, 131 F.2d 809, 814-15 
(7tfi elr. 1942). 

1. There are many creative and innovative ways that economies. 
and efficiencies can be injected into the legal system with

out adversely affecting both the perception of justice and the 
reality of justice. I suggest that you review the possibility 
of experimenting with oral law and motion which would save liti
gants and court attaches many hours of time and expense in pro
cessing routine matters. 

" , ./ 



California Law Revision Commission 
April 4, 1977 
Page 3. 

In conclusion, I think your Tentative Recommendations should 
be reconsidered and rejected completely. 

SMR/lb 

Very :7101~~J ~ 
~v-#-I /;1""--

ST~~~~~ 
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EXItI!!!T 6 

KENNETH JAMES ARNoLD 
,,-fTORNI" AT L.AW 

". O. 801 l4-all 

SAN F~ANCI8CO, CALlFoFlNIA 114114 

California Lr~w ~~(~v:i_;:-;j {AI CC.J1tu:lis!;iOH 

Sen o()l of La\! 
Stanford, GA 91.)0) 

At tn: J olln H. Dcl':ol!lly. ilitec'lt i ve i.iecrc,t,ary 

Hr. lJn1·j ()ully: 

Ene) osed is. the pink ~;.lip t.o erw~Jlo you La keep r.l.r tlillllC un 
your mailing liBt. 

I h;,ve read uver trw t.unt.utivt: rFGOJ,u ,~'rHjati~m3 on ccr"Jllisl)iun'~J's 
and il:.arket v:-Ilue. 1,!iL-h retipec1.. t.o the former, 1 Slil::mse tlt;d: .. in t.he WJy 

thu lUi'\.' is golnJ~, but., pct'O 011-11 :ly J 1 081:1. opporwd Lu aJ 1m'/inl~ cC\f;unJ ~t;i, '1lf':'E;; 
tu hear ~y r.!untcste(l matter u1i!.Jent, u ~Jt.l.'IlllaLj.ufl L,y Ule par~,ies. I am 
firrnl,Y eQJTlIill t tcd to t.he pro pU~jitiuf] i~hi:; t. Hl1 pn(')p.le c IJonld hj:jve a eorlS t..~
tuLional rirht. to Jwve their disPJ.t~.;5 ?d~wiicab:.!d. b~ judgeG who .at'e an
sWofjrnule tot .. he ;:;80p1e and can be recdlJ{~aJ Dnpea.cntla., ur rernuv~:1i fro!'"; 
of fie ej 1 dbplorn tile t,rend of aClj ullie<J l'LOII :'Y "dlldllistratlYf: he" rlng 
officers, bwrutl \)f governors, cUH1nlbsiorwl'n, refe!'eos,. ~l.""H! whDt j'rav(! y()U 
ldhu C un~!ot be removed l'rorfl vfi'i e e l;~r tlLf.~ 1:1111 of t.,lle people. T hJ.u, of 
conrse, is a. philo50phical r~at(,(";'r 't~itll v,'id..t.:h 1 til1ppo~~e you iH'P. not c'Jn
cerned. 

Hy r'eaci..-i; 'II "Lu yuur r·eel1i1l!~t.:ndHtjx::n un lil:ll'kt.'!t willIe i a enti rely 
different... I YJhuleileartecil;,' 51.1}H)<Jrt :y'{)I\r efft1rLs on f·his i1nd bt;Jli'."ve 
you.r !'ec Ol:liil€wlct i.on J.. S a t~00d one... f'·~y only cr 1 tlci5nl is 1-;i ttl your ~.lJ1(1ndmcn t 
to Ev c.: 0 Ln;;. l iy feeling .i:·. th~d., the b0ctiun at; nJf1fJ/LrJp,d is cOHi'ufiin~> 
You at.t..ej,pt 1.,0 cl;~ril'y ..Lt.. in .:"UIW GG1r!l"i(~lJt., i.lit Uw cUnItl.Cnt. j.~_, not, !.art. 
of t..1 III U ll1t,ut~;.. tl' au .. you Bt.n Le. o[.1.r'Jier' .Ln Y"lJ.t' t'xplannt...i on tha L t.he 
plU'T)m;(~ of t..l]f; 1m"!' in to C!:iHll:P ;',ural' of t·/le (1r)r.::.~ ~;i utlHl luw. I f your Inte:lt 
is to ChHtire dec:L1i(,nul 8.3 oppm'.ed Lo s'LuLnLvry 1.,'J.H, J \,'Oll.l·-: ~11GO incJ.ac1o 
a sect Lun defi.nini~ )Jilu'kc"L v.uluB au inc1 wang ~'llt..:h terrni..i kiD IIHarket 'y"rico, fI 
"'lct""l '/IJ":,j.n. l l It ,.,,"1 '~"'11Jf' It "i(, ~." ,rJ .. ~d ";r, '''If','''I'' "t"+ltl"on (l'r1f'nr {.){dJ .. ' j". ~", J .4_~ .. ti .. <, "..0 <. ("'; .. , .... f. y< .d .... " , .. ,e "j "u. '.L. -

t1Hlcttnl.y, \-:tile J Writ;. t Vi.ne Lli is paraCnq:h 1 hall a f.JllZ' .int(~l'l·l1ptj un 
,';hich fius bi'uk.cn 1.!Y tn:d.n 01' L>I()lWhL 1 tJ1..:.t, I t..hink if "yOlt l'el~Y~~\r;ine the 
,~"Ylf}Iluurl Duct.Lun ~!nd ,VolAr curnr3:trL vi:) 1:1 'lis t~hc i.n:..--:.t t:XpL!J!i;t j<ln, you ;...'111 
unucf" ,t;UJn Jrl.~/ u·~ .. j' ~ci,:i. (.'1' ~) 

J{",,~tt. J-."~ c1~I!(', ?: 

t: (~ml(!th J af.'WB l\rIWld 
i ~ .• ' 

t 
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TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

THE ATTACHMENT LAW 

Performance of Judicial Duties by Court Commissioners 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission's original recommendation proposing enactment of the 

Attachment Law contained a provision which would have permitted court 

commissioners to perform all the judicial duties under the Attachment 
1 Law. This provision sought to implement the power of the Legislature 

under Section 22 of Article 6 of the California Constitution 'to provide 

for the appointment of officers such as commissioners to perform "subor

dinate judicial duties" and was derived in part from provisions in the 

interim 

noticed 

attachment 
2 

hearing. 

statute for the issuance of writs ex parte or after a 

However, the proposed provision was deleted from the 

bill before final passage. 

The use of court commissioners to perform subordinate ' judicial 

duties under the Attachment Law will maximize its efficient and economi

cal administration. "Without a specific statutory designation of the 

judicial duties which may appropriately be performed by court commis

sioners, their use ,will remain limited by the general statutes pertain-

1. Recommendation Relating to Prejudgment Attachment, II Cal. L. Revi
sion Comm'n Reports 701, 739. 760 (1973). The Attachment Law was 
enacted in 1974, was amended in 1976, and became operative on Janu
ary I, 1977. Cal. Stats. 1974, Ch.1516, § 9 (original enactment); 
Cal, Stats. 1975, Ch. 200, § 2 (deferring operative date); Cal. 
Stats. 1976, Ch. 437 (amendments). 

2. Former Code Civ. Proc. §§ 538.1, 538.4, as enacted by Cal. Stats. 
1972, Ch. 550, §§ 9,12, was repealed by CaL·Stats. 1974, Ch. 
J516, § 12 (operative Jan. I, 197~ pursuant to Cal. Stats. 1975, 
Ch. 200, § 2). 
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ing to the powers 

where the parties 

3 of court commissioners 

stipulate otherwise. 4 
except in certain situations 

In preparing proposed legislation to authorize the use of court 

commissioners under the Attachment Law, the Commission has attempted to 

satisfy the constitutional objections to the original proposal which 
5 were stated in an opinion of the Legislative Counsel. The Legislative 

Counsel concluded that a provision authorizing court commissioners to 

perform judicial duties under the Attachment Law 

would be constitutional to the extent it authorized the determi
nation of preliminary matters, even though contested, and a final 
determination on the merits of an issue in litigation, if uncon
tested. This general rule is subject to the qualification that the 
determination of a contested preliminary matter mav, depending upon 
the facts of a particular case, so involve the exercise of due 
process rights that it would be required to be made by a judge 
rather than an officer such as a commissioner. 

Whether a particular question involved a preliminary matter, 
with the exception of a recovery for wrongful attachment, which in 
all cases would be a determination on the merits, would depend upon 
the circumstances of a given case. 

The Legislative Counsel concluded that preliminary or uncontested mat

ters may be appropriately designated subordinate judicial duties by the 

Legislature on the authority of the California Supreme Court's decision 
6 in Rooney ~ Vermont Investment Corporation. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

General powers of superior court commissioners are provided in Code 
of Civil Procedure Section 259. Additional powers of superior 
court commissioners in Los Angeles County are provided by Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 259a which is made applicable to several 
other counties by Government Code Sections 70141.4-70141.12. 
Government Code Section 72190·authorizes municipal court commis
sioners to exercise the powers of superior court commissioners. 
Court commissioners are empowered to hear and determine certain ex 
parte motions for orders and writs, to approve undertakings, and in 
certain counties to act as judge pro tempore and hear uncontested 
actions and proceedings. See also 1 B. Witkin, California Proce-
dure, Courts H 223-227, at 480-484 (2d ed. 1970). --

If appointed and qualified, a commissioner may act as a temporary 
judge pursuant to the stipulation of the parties. Cal. Const. Art. 
VI, § 21; Code Civ. Proc. r, 259a, subd. 4; Rooney v. Vermont In
vestment Corp., 10 Cal.3d 351, 359-360, 515 P.2d 297, 302-303, 110 
Cal. Rptr. 353, 358-359 (1973). l.Jhere a court commissioner is per
mitted by statute to hear uncontested matters, the commissioner may 
enter a judgment on stipulation since the stipulation makes the 
matter uncontested. Id. at 367, 515 P.2d at 308, 110 Cal. Rptr. at 
364. 

Opinion of Cal. Legislative Counsel (No. 8659, June 16, 1975) 
(unpublished). 

10 Cal. 3d 351, 366, 515 P.2d 297, 307, 110 Cal. Rptr. 353, 363 
(1973) • 
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The Legislative Counsel also sugeested that the determinaticn of a 

contested exemption claim, although a preliminary matter, is the sort of 

situation that in some cases may involve "due process rights" so as to 

require the "exercise of judicial power of the highest degree." This 

position is buttressed by recent decisions regarding prejudgment reme

dies rendered by the United States and the California Supreme Courts 

which emphasize the importance of the defendant's right to property 
7 necessary for the support of the defendant and his or her family. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission recommends that the Attachment Law be amended to 

provide for the maximum use of court commissioners within appropriate 

constitutional limitations. Accordingly, court·cornmissioners should be 

generally authorized to preside over all contested.and uncontested 

matters arising under the Attachment Law subject to several significant 

exceptions. The Commissior. has concluded, after a review of the judi-
8 cial duties specified in the Attachment Law, that court commisSioners 

should not be permitted to hear the following matters except where the 

parties properly stipulate otherwise: 

7. See Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp., 395 U.S. 337, 340-342 (1969); 
Randone v. Appellate Department,S Cal.3d 536, 558-563, 438 P.2d 
13, 27-32, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709, 723-728 (1971); Blair v. Pitchess, 5 
Ca1.3d 258, 279, 486 P.2d 1242, 1257, 96 Cal. Rptr. 42, 57, (1971); 
McCallop v. Carberry, I Cal.3d 903, 907, 464 P.2d 122, 125, 83 Cal. 
Rptr. 666, 669 (1970). Cf. North Georgia Finishing, Inc. v. Di
Chern, Inc., 419 U.S. 601~05-606 (1975); Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 
U.S. 67, 88-90 (1972). 

8. An outline of the judicial duties specified in the Attachment Law 
is attached as an Exhibit hereto. 
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9 (1) Contested claims of exemption., 

(2) Contested motions for determination of liability and damages 
10 for wrongful attachment. 

11 (3) Contested third party claims. 

(4) Contested actions to enforce a garnishee's liability. 12 

Contested exemption claims are preliminary matters, but in many cases 

these claims involve essential rights requiring judicial attention. The 

other matters specified above are not preliminary matters and so may be 

determined by a court commissioner only if uncontested, subject of 

course to stipulation of the parties in appropriate cases. 

9. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 482.100, 484.070, 484.350, 484.360, 484.530, 
485.610, 492.040, 492.050. The proposed limitation on the power of 
court commissioners in situations where there is a contested exemp
tion claim is not restricted to "necessities" claims because of the 
imprecision of that term and because property which may be a "ne
cessity" may not actually be claimed under the necessities exemp
tion (Code Civ. Proc. § 487.020(b)--e.g., a savings and loan 
account exempt pursuant to Code Civ. Proc. § 690.7 (applicable to 
attachment pursuant to § 487.020(a)). 

10. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 490.030, 490.050. 

11. See Code Civ. Proc. § 488.090, incorporating the procedures of Code 
Civ. Pmc. § 689. 

12. See Code Civ. Proc. § 488.550. 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to add Section 482.060 to the Code of Civ.il Procedure, 

relating to attachment. 

The people of the State of California do ~ as follows: 

SECTION 1. Sect ion 482.060 18 added to the Code of Civil Pro-

cedure, to read: 

482.060. (a) Except as otherwise provided· in subdivision (b), the 

judicial duties to beperfOhned under ·this'title are subordinate judi

cial duties ,dthin the meaning of· Section 22 of Article VI of the Cali

fornia Constitution and.rnay be performed by appointed officers such as 

court commissioners. 

(b) Unless otherwise· stipulated by the parties in writing, the 

judicial duties to be. performed in the determination of the following 

matters are not subordinate judicial duties: 

(1) A contested claim of exemption. 

(2) A cont·ested motion for determination of the liilbility ·and 

damages for wrongful attlichrnent. 

(3) A contested third party claim. 

(4) A contested action to enforce a garnishee's liability. 

(c) Nothing in subdivision (b) limits the power of a court to 

appoint a temporary judge to hear and determine a matter arising under 

this title pursuant to Section 21 of Article VI of the California Con

stitution. 

Comment. Section 482.060 authorizes the use of court commissioners 

to perform judicial duties arising under this title, subject to the ex

ceptions noted in subdivision (b). 

Contested exemption claims, described in paragraph (1) of subdivi

sion (b), may arise under Sections 482.100 (postlevy exemption claims 

based on changed circumstances), 484.070 (claim of exemption and notice 

of opposition in procedure for issuance of writ of attachment after a 

noticed hearing), 484.350-484.360 (claim of exemption and notice of 

-5-
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opposition in procedure for issuance of additional writ after a noticed 

hearing), 484.530 (claim of exemption after levy of ex parte additional 

writ), 485.610 (claim of exemption after levy of ex parte writ or addi

tional 'Hit), 492.040-492.050 (release of exempt property where non

resident defendant files general appearance). 

Motions for determination of liability and damages for wrongful 

attachment arise under Sections 1,90·.030 and 490.050. Third-party claims 

are made and determined in the manner provided by Section 689 which is 

incorporated by Section 488.090. Actions to enforce a garnishee's 

liability may be brought pursuant to Section 488.550 . 

. The p.rovision in subdivision (b) of this section for the stipula

tion of the parties recognizes that the written stipulation of the 

parties authorizing entry of judgment on specified terms makes the 

action uncontested. See Rooney ~ Vermont Investment Corp., 10 Cal.3d 

351, 367, 515 F.2d 297, 308, 110 Cal. Rptr. 353, 364 (1973) (applying 

this.principle to Section 259a, subd.6, which permits certain court 

commissioners to determine uncontested actions). 

Subdivision (c) recognizes that a qualified commissioner or other 

person may be appointed as a temporary judge to determine the matter 

pursuant to the authority of Section 21 of Article VI of the California 

Constitution. 
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EXHIBIT 
, ~} 

'" ! 'JUDICIAl' ])UTrES 'UNDER THE A'l'T'ACHMENT LAW 

',~ , .. ~ ." I "".-,' ~ ": " " ," 

A. RIGHT TO' ATTACH ORDERS, WRITS OF ATTACHMENT; AND DETERMINATION 
,-

~"" .' "~",:", !""," , .": ) " 

1. Nottc",d hearing pro,cedures andprelevyel(.eIllption, C1ai!l)~.. (Chapter 

4. ), _:. ; f :"" 

a,' A right to atta'eh 'order wliieh'states'· the"amount to be secured 

by the at tIlchmerit'! 1i, 'issued:l.f the' eotirt finds 'the following 

"'.i.t ii noticed hearirlgi'~n!ig4. 090.) 

: (1) " the' d!itm :is bti~'i1p6ii' whf~h at tachnlimt' may be issued. 

(Si!e§"483. 010.) 

(2 )'!he.' til drit1.! f' 'has'-iis tab ltshed t h~'p ~o b ab t.f '~alidi ty '~f \-1<i 
claim. (S ee ~ 481. 1909..ef.ining prob,ab;l,e .validity.) 

. (3) .The attachmeI\t i.snot sought (or a ptlrpos,e other than tbe 

" . recovery on the cl .. illl. upon wbich,the.,!"ttaE;hment· is based. 

b. A ·writ of attachment is -a'lso issued at :the. hearing, conditioned 

upon the ULingof an '1;IIldertllking, which ,describes property to 

be levied upon, property which is exemp;t;' and states the 

qmount;to be secured by the attaclllllen:twhere:,,(§§ ,484j090(b) , 

488. OlO(a).)' " 

0) ·,'i'h.e court has made the findings'neeellsary to ois'sue ,a right 

"r "t.o a.tt~h Qrdet;.: 

.(2) T,he defeml.an.t .has failed to prove 'aLl propertys6ught to 

be attached is exempt'. 

c. Additiona:l writsQfattJlchinent· may be iss·ued at a noticed hear

ing ,conditiorti!d"lIPontl:te filing of an ·-undertaking', if the 

.> . court finds ttiei JoHowing :(§ 484.370.) __ 

(1) Aright t;"'itii\(:b Q:rd~r ha.s been, issued .at!, a ,noticed 
" 

heali~og, ,(;§,.484.,090) , Qir. the,<.court, has, determined in a 

h#aliing on a I1\Otio-n., to set asidean_;eiK'parte; tight to 

atc.ta!'h order that ~he plaintiff isent:itled to the order 

(§§ 485.240, 492-~05{l(d»)> 

.;,: . 
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(2) The defendant has failed to prove that all property 

sought to be attached is exempt. 

d. Continuances. 

(1) For good cause shown, the court rna,? grant a continuance of 

the hearing on issuance of the order upon the defendant's 

or the plaintiff's application. (5 4,84.080.) If th,e" 
. . ! 

continuance is granted on the defendant's application, 

the effective period of any temporary protective order is 

extended. (§484.080(b) and Chaptet,6.) If,the continu

ance is granted on the plaintiff's application, the 

effective period of any temporary protective order may be 

extended. (§ 484.080(a) and ,Chapter 6.) 

(2) The court may continue the hearing on issuance of the 

order and writ for the production of additional evidence 

upon a showing of good cause. (§ 484.090(d).) 

2. Ex parte procedures and prelevy determination of exemptions. , 

(Article 3 of Chap,rer4, and Chapter 5.) 

.a., A right to attach order and writ of attachment ,may be issued, 

conditioned upon the filing of an undertaking. if the court 

f.inds the .following at an ex parte hearing: (~485.220.) 

(1) The claim is, one upon which attachment may be,issued. 

(See § 483:010.) 

(2) The plaintiff has established the probable validity of the 

claim. (See § 481.190.) 

(3) The atta,chment is, not" sought for a purpose other than the 

recovery on the claim upon which the attachment is based. 

,(4). The plaintiff's affidavit shows t;hat the property sought 

to be attached is not exempt. (See § 487.020.) 

(5) The plaintiff will suffer great or irreparable injury If 

the o.rder is delayed to be heard on no,tice. (See § 485.010 

which provides that great or irreparable injury is shown 

where it may be infertedthat there, is a danger that the 

property would be.concealed, made unavailable to levy, or 

substantially impairedin.value, a bulk sales notice has 

been recorded and published, a liquor license escrow has 

been opened, or any other ~.cumstance showing that great 

or irreparable injury would result to the plaintiff.) 
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b. The court may deny the application for the ·.eX .parte right ,to . 

att;afhdlltder··aIid,writ of attadiment 1,'" iu. jdi-ac:retiotr ,and" 

., " .ins1:eajl ,issu.ea temporary arotecdve order (§ §486. fllO- . 

.... Aa6"H-Q). and, treat;, the appUcationaa ,.an.appUcaddn.f'or a 

.. ,,,,,.!1$ght"'to ;attach order, at, anodced h'aating (§§'4B4·,OlO-484.1l0) 

!,f'it f.1.inds '.that the requirementS' ynr issuance of 'an 'ex 'parte 

or.der .. and ,wr.it .are .satisfied .(§ '485.220) ,but· th'at·:1t·\i'ould be 

in the interest of justice and equity to the partiea', .to· 'follow 

the :noticed.hearing; procedure.(:§ A8.6.,030'~. . , , 

c. AdJU.t;I..onalwrcitsof a:tt'achmentma1,be' ,issued ex parte, con

.di.t'ione d, on th'e filing 'of, an lindertaking, ifthecaurt finds 

the foll~ing: 0,485.540.) 

... , ; .(1). An .. ex. p·atte. right' to. attach order;and writ of attachment 

(2) 

haye been ·iss\lE!d, pu!':s1lant" to § 48.'h.22.o., :. 

The plaintiff's. affidav:lt ahows. that, tbe '!'ropertY'l_ught 

to be. atuched..,.;Or part ,of it. ·iarnor, e;gempt •. (See 

,§487.020.) 

·,(3) The plaintiff will suffer great or irreparable injury if 

r the writb delaye.Ii,to,· b'E! . he:aX'd . on notice. . (See. .. §:485. 010.) 

d. Ad4:Ltlallal.w.rits of. attac~n·t !!laY, ·beissued ex parte I ,co'O.~ 

ditione<t.ortthe fiUrtg ,of art uruiertaking, if the court ,finds 

the following: (§ 484.520.) 

(1) A risht to at~ach order ~~ been. issued after a noticed 
. '~.! __ I,' ~ '-.::,. .;"_.J ': . .(", ,f, ." "-', I. .:_<.l:,'" '.-: ~,-_, .:;, 

1ie~iing (§ 484.090) or the court ti~ deterniinedin a , 
- - '. •.... .• , ·.:r . -,~' .: ,<, . f'. 

hearing on a motion to. set asilie an ex parte' right to 
.,' _. ::i,;"t~~ ',' "··'·-,l:.~ __ .·: 

attach order that the plaintiff is entitled to the. order 
. . ::: __ ~' .. ~_£:,i, ;<" '-);'_-1 i;: -j". . .. 

(§§ 485.240, if92.050(d»; . 
'.~i: .~";"-' _ .. :,., ." .'~:~. :~:', r'::.". (:, :-:". ,t, :-" 

(2?n'eplaintiff's affid~r,!t.~h?,,~;.~h~f t\1~ prop~rty sought 

t<;1 be attached is not exempt. (See § 487.020.) 
':; " ·in .' 

e. Motion to set aside ex parte right to. attach order and writ of 
. I, L" 

,atta~hment may be.made by the defendant a~d is granted,if the 
,_ .. ,!" . . " . " _ 1 ..• ' 

court determines at the hearing on. the motion that • the plaintiff 

Jf no~ entitl~~",~o the ord~r: (§ 485.240.) The heari7'K on 

the motion may be continued for production of additional 
.. ," ... , - " :-'-:: ;.::' .:"; . 

evi4ence. 
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3. Postlevydeterndnation of exemptions'; , " , 

a. Exemptions provided by §487.020are claimed 'and'"determried 

after levy of an' ex parte 'writ (§ 485.220), an"ex,parte'addi

clonal wric (issued' after issuance '0'£ an ex parte 'order 'and 

"writ' under'~ 485< • .54'0), 01' an ex p'arte 'additional writ (issued 

after'iss)JS.nce,'ofa 'nriti~d"'hearing order arid writ under 

,~ 4fl4t.'52'O)',' as' provided in Section 690.50. (§§484;'30, 
, 

'I .• 

b. Farm products or inventory levied \\po',;. purusuant to "Section 

488.360 (al JlIay be claimed as eS,sentialfor, 'the support 'of!' 

,the defendant;or'thedefendant' S family. ,(§§ 487 .020(b), 

488. 360 (b). ) Upon the required gh<iwing, the court orders 

; c" remtlval of 'the ,keeper and return of the property essen'tial for 

support and may make such flirther"ordE!r as 'the' court deems 

'sppropriate to protect ,the plaintIff ." ' 

c. Postlevy exemption clalms'based'on,change'in'c1rcumstances 

(§ 482.100). The court orders the release tif pY'oj,erty shown 

, td ,be exempt as a result of a change in circumstances occur

ring after (l)the denial' <:tf· a claim earlier in th'e action or 

(2) the expiration ofthe'.'t"ime f= clltiming the exemption 

earlier in the action. (S'ee ,§'§ 488.100{c), 690.'0 for pro-

cedures.) c· 

4. Ex parte' procedures In ~ction against"ri'?~r~'sident defendant. 

a. A right'to attach ;'r'de~and writ of attachment 1!ISy be issued, 

conditioned upon the filing of an undertaking, if the court 
-. --,' ':, .;, .". "', :. 

finds the follOWing at the ~parte hearing: (§ 492.030.) 

(1) The claim is one upon which ~~~achment may be issued. 
- - ~ • f 

(See ~ 492~oi6 whi~h permits attachment in an act1tin for 

the ~ec;'very'of money against n~nresident individuals and 

f~reign corporations and partnerships ~ ) y, 
" 

(2) The plaintiff ha~ estsbl1shed the probable validity';'f the 

_ "'1' :. . .- i 

(3) The defendant is a nonresident described by § 492.010. 

(4) The attachment is not sought'ftir a purpose ~ther;than the 

recovery on the claim upon which the attachment is based. 
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(5) The plaintiff's affidavit shows that the proEerty is 
," ~ , . . ';~·:\('i.-,.'0 .' v!;;'} . ~: "\"::.':: x_ri~':-: ,,'.' . ~. 

subject to attachiiierit. (SeE' § 492.040 which provides 
;,' ", ~i" C "-J :.:: ucJ .-~, ,: , .-. " _ .. -:.;.. - ',' - . , 

'. 'that all l'rcil'ert~ of II: nonre8ident is,s,ubject to att,~~ment 
,::~ :. -t-.:'-, ,.'.~, : ~.;-!1·:,i"i !_~.' ':,:;", -r:;:-.f. . .:"" -. ..' •• -,.1. 

~f a methoifof ,levy. is,prc;w~ded ~, § . 498,310 ~ se9,') .•... 

b. Adiliticinhwrits of attach~ntmay be iss~ed 'ex parte, ,cqndi

tioned upon the filing of an.undertaking, if the court finda 

"t:he ioi1~ing: d 492.090.)' 
i " 

(1) A rtght to attach order has,l:!.ee~,issued against. ,the non-

,,," resident pti~smmt to § 492.030.' 

'(2) Th';~iaintili's ~ff:idavlt Sh~~ that the property sought . , ~. 

(See § 492..0'l0.) 
1 . ~,-" ", • '.1 ! ., 

to be attached is subject to attachment •. 

c.' 'E~~mp~ )lroperty(~~~ §' 487,020)is~elea'sed '~ order of the 
. ,- (: • r < • , .. _. ~'.' <. ,. ~. , 

court when the nonresident defendsnt files a general appear-
. , " '" 

d·.'t. mOtion to;liletOaaitde'the ex' piltte right to att~ch orde{ and"'0 

writ, ofattach~n~ may' be Made bY'~'the' defends;"". (§ 492:050:) , 
The'o:dutt setiPaside the right to attach order if the defend:': 

ant>nas ·fileda'gel1eral. a~pearilnee' in thE! 

. plaintif'f faUsto t.1lbw tliat the'&iler {~ 

(');' .: , , 
acHon and the 

.i!:-"'!' 'I'" - _ . _, :,,"' .:-, -: 
But:horized'by some 

other provision. If the court' 'ftncfs that' the plairitfff'is 

entitled to the right to ·at·t,aCh or~.r·. ,1,t orders the' r",lease·; 

5. Order directing transfer. tf,)~';'<httof at1'aclii:iwtr'is issued;"ehe 

court may a1s(l' i1ssilean oi'd~dlrei:tl'rtil:thedet-endan:t to ,·tran~ferJ 

to the'le.rying' of-fleer pos!ie'ssion' of tlre' propertY' ii'" be' takeh into 

custody '01' doctunentary' e-vldetiCe of tttfe';'6fllropehy 1'0 lie ·\ii:~ached . 
(§ 482.080.)' . ,'. ", I ," 

. ;. 

6. An order.,:estri'~itin&amount of, propenyeobe'!.evied upon 'o't. /deter'..:', , 

minto!!- o.pler.,oi leyr may be, isst!ed'l'here .. ,the property described in, 
.-' .. - .. - - . 

the plaintiff's"appliclltten ~learly ·exceeds. the' amount neces,,·¥3" to '.' ,\ ,", ... - . 

satisfy the pl~i~tf,ff~s'iclaim"; (~ 482.120.) ,.; 

: " . '.~ f. 

. ". 
"., .- -' -! ~ 

' . 
• J" 

:- ." 
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B. TEMPORARY PROTECTIVE ORDER. (Cbapter 6.) 

1. Issuance of t~mpor~ry prote~tive o'rde~. A temporary protective 

2. 

order may be issued 

un'dert aki ng , if the 

~ parte, "condi~ioned upon the filing of an 

courtHnd~ tli~ f~llowing: (§ 486.020.) 

a. The claim is one upon which attach~~nt may be issued. (See, 

b. The plait'1tiff h~se~ubl:i.shed the prob~bi~ validity of his 

claim. (See § 481.190.) 
- .' ';-, ~ '!. • -. 

c. 'the otder' is' not 'sought for a purpose other than 'the recovery 

upon the claim upon which the application for the attachment 
1 • • 

c, is based. 

"d.,'The plaintiff will suffer great or irreparable injury if the 
" 

'order is not issued. (See ~'485.010.) 
; , . 

Contents of temporary protective order. The, telllPora,ry P.1;otective 

order contains such pt:ovisiqns ,as"the c,ourt detex;.uQ-nes ar,e in the, 
.• ' .C';~ ,- . 

interest of equi,~Y",andjUl!tice (1,,486,,040) and mayr~train ,the 

transfer ,of the def~ndlint's p:roperty in ,the state (§ 4,86.050(a» 

except that the defend,lint ",ay ~eU fSrlllp';pducts or,inv'lnto;r-y in 
. -.;, :.'. - .-' .. 

th~, ordi!la)~~ c;our,se of b:;.~iJl~"!!i,,(§,486.050(b» and may wri,t;echecks 

for certain pl\rposes (§ 486.060). 
':". .' .' ',' ,'-.; 

3. Dur-ation 'of, tempotwry p'rotective order. 

a. The court may prescribe' a date' of expiration earlier, than' "40 

days after ;issuance., of.: ,. '__ .' '.I .. -- _'., 
(5 486.090(a).) .. j ':-: 

b. The,court, mflY modHy or 
. - '" _', . ,,'.0 _ t_ 

vacate clle te!Dpor""ry protective order,on 

; the ,def<!Jld,apt' lI,ex, parte apPUc~H0!l, ,((r" ~fter, a n<>ticed 
., . ... .. " . - ~ . - . 

,\lear,ing, if it de,termines that s~,cn. acti.9~''''P'l\ld be in the 

interest <>f justice and equity to the parties. (§ 486.100.) 

C. THIRD-PARTY CLAIMS. ",After levyof,:a WI:tt pf'attachlilent. a',thixd 

person 'may makt! a third"partyclaim (which eventuailj: may,rE!sult'£n 

a hearing at which, the " court 'determine.. ti tleto the property 

claimed) in the manner provided' fOr third-party c1a::f.iIis'lafter leVy 

of executi<>n. (See 'l§ 1,88.090, 689.) 

D. EXTENSION OF LIEN OF ATTACHMENT. Upon motion of the plaintiff, not 

less than 10 nor more than 60 days before the expirati<>n of the 
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normal three-year period of the lien of attachment, the court ~ay 

for good cause extend the duration of the lien for one year from 

the <late·the'Uenwo,Ud,o·thennse expiie;(§1iS8.s10;) . 'THe 'tota'l 

.. of "suell> ellOtensionS"maY'''nat exceed five years •. 
'. -") 

1. Up'oriappiic~tf~'{ "~f'\h~,y~ai~,tiff::';d~~~n~an~', '~~a tp'~~d~erson '. 

whose interest has been determined, and reasonable notice to other 
'_' •. _" " . -.• \ ., .:.: .... '.'-'. _ ~ ,: _.' .... :'. ::.--.': _-;::'-j i l r .->,!:: 

parties', ·tlte' 'c'Oun 'may ordeY·tm. sale.of"attac·hed proper-ty."of·may· .. · 
, "_ "-;.- .. , • _ : ~ ," ••• ,' ~.; " • : 0 __ "".' ~._.'-~;-:,~, 

appoint a receiver '<:It· direct, the' 'levying offi'cer to take' charge of, 

c~1tlvate.: care,'fifti 'preaerve,ciolleC't, hk~es'f;i pCack';''or sell 

attached pio.ttet':t'y;' whhe":l:t' HI" shbwg·th1'F theil'rope'd:y', is'p<irts'babie 

or will greatly deteriorate ordep'reci'ila l'n %lili! hf' that" ;~\ich"'I 

actiOjl ~;Lj.l best ser~e tJ:>e intere9l:$'i .. ft,h~;"parties; "'{§,, ,48S:.'S30{a) . ) .• 
'- -' ", -,,', .- '- .~:, .. -'-~.~.- ::':,', .:- '-- ... .... ... ....... . .... . 

2. Thl; i co~r;t,~il!'~11 the,. ~!l1lr f.~e o,f .):h!<,,.;e,,.e1v!1r aI)d IIl!lYdl:r4e.r" t~!I, 

plaiI)tiff to .P!lY the receiver in !l,:jV!lQCII.or,may .. c;lirect,·th!lt;. aU or .- ,~ , '.' .. : . - . .'.' , . . .' , . . ... 

p a'i~" ?f }~!l ~ec eive r: ~ f ~es ,,!lnl!. exp!!n~ ell, :\.Ie, p~ d ' f rPII""lhe p rpClee-dli 

of,t.h~;~al!l" (§488,5~O(c)')," ',:': '.'."',"" ",,'" 

F. RELEASE OF EXCESSIVE· ATTACHMENT; , 'An order releasirig an'·.itfaehm~nt " 

,is made:>wh~re the. defeI)diUit'shdWScit!' 'iloticed 'tnotion" thae'i:1Ie "lI.i1.iie. . 
oft;lie ''Property attached j::lear.!tuceed's:.t'M- amOuiii: ne~aiy "ib" 
satisfy the :p:DaintifHs c1&'!'Iii.'· ;(1 ·489.5'55.')'The attil6hment is '.) 
released to the extent that it is excessive. 

G. u1[DERTAKINGS. (Chapter 9.) 

1. Approval of undertakiI)gs. All undertakings, other thaI) those given 

with corporate surety, must be approved by the court before filing. 

(§ 489.060.) 

2. Determination of objections to undertakings. The court determines 

objections to undertakings on noticed motion, (§ 489.0S0.) Objec

tions may be made on the grounds that the sureties are insufficient 

or that the amount of the undertaking is insufficient. (§ 489.070.) 

See §§ 489. 220 {increase to amount of probable recovery for wrong

ful attachment), 489.310 (undertaking to release attachment), 

489.320 (undertaking to secure termination of protective order), 

489.410 (post judgment continuance of attachment), 489.420 (under

taking to release attachment on defendant's appeal).) The court 
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.. ', " 

maype,rmit ,.,ttnes.ses :to attend and evidence to be ,introduced' as, in 

a civil case. (§ 489.090(b}.) The, court may appointapprai>sEi'rsto 

ascertain the value of property. ,(§.489.090(h,}.) 
J '. . • 

If, the ,under,,' 

taking is determined to be insuffident. the court or,d~rs a ,suffi-.' . '. { . , . . : . ~ . . i . ··.·-.1 f 

cient undertaking to be filed. (§ A89.090(e}.J 
.', , 

H. RECOl/ERY"FOR WRONGFUL ATTACHMENT. (Chapter 10,) 'A motion ,for re~ 

covery on thl!' plaintiff's undertaking for wrongfuL a!::tllthment' may' 

be made within a, Year after 1udgtoenthythedefendant(§,49~LOJOr 

.OJj" ;it,hird perSOn whose propertY'i$; attached (I 490.050?<' b'y,'tlie 

pro~eAureproyideciin .SecUon 105.8a. 

I., EXAMINATI1>N OF ThIiID PERSON INDEBTEl{ TO DEFENDANT. (Chapter II.) 
. '. .••. :"1 ..... :'; . . :. :. 

A person' owing debts ·to the defendant or haVing in his poasession 

ar unaer hiscoitt'rol' the defendant t S p~rsonai. p~opercy ",ay' be re-' 
'"',." 

quired to 4ppear'before the court and be examinedi:egardi':'g'~u~h' . 
. ' ' ~ .~ :. Ci ' . 

property. (§ 491.010.) If the person'fails to appear he may be 

brought betore the .court on a wal'ranL ,(§ 49I.OlO{c).) If the' ,:' 

per~on admits the 'debt or possession of 'the property. the court may 

order·,i1:S J1.ttachment. ,(§ 491. 0:1:0 (d) .) Witnesses may he required 

to I!,pp'l~ra;nd tes cHy at· tlie'exandnaticin.. (§491. 040. ) . 

-', , 
' ...... .. 

. 'J ~' 

, '.' 

. '. ;" . 

' .. :' 

. ',,~ 

;: . . ~., ." 

.;, 

T .., ! 
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